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NOTE: The curricular form for each item listed may be accessed at www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc. Click the UCC Agendas/Minutes link; click the link for the March 11, 2016 meeting date; click the link in the Description column to open a particular item.

Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE COURSE DELETIONS in the following colleges and/or schools/program: COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

- COLLEGE OF SCIENCE:

  *Course Title to be deleted: General Geology   GLY 110   3 credit hours
  *Rationale: This class is being phased out, and will not be offered beyond Spring 2017. It is now replaced by GLY 100 Geologic Hazards and Resources, which was approved by the UCC in its meeting of March 11, 2016.

  *Course Title to be deleted: Realities of Living in Prison   CJ 407   3 credit hours
  *Rationale: This course duplicates material that is already covered in CJ 231. It was last taught in Spring 2014.

  Notification requirements: No other department/division requires this class as a prerequisite or co-requisite. No other department/division advises students to enroll in this elective. No other department/division requires this course as part of their curriculum.

  *Course Title to be deleted: Goth Primer for Juv. Justice   CJ 409   3 credit hours
  *Rationale: The course is outdated and does not fulfill the program’s learning objectives. It was last taught in Fall 2014.

  Notification requirements: No other department/division requires this class as a prerequisite or co-requisite. No other department/division advises students to enroll in this elective. No other department/division requires this course as part of their curriculum.

  *Course Title to be deleted: Programming Languages   IST 334   3 credit hours
  *Rationale: Course no longer needed.

  *Course Title to be deleted: Operating Systems   IST 337   3 credit hours
  *Rationale: Course no longer needed.

  *Course Title to be deleted: Intro Digital Evidence   IST 446   3 credit hours
  *Rationale: Course no longer needed.

  *Course Title to be deleted: Network Design   IST 465   3 credit hours
  *Rationale: Course no longer needed.
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